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fitTBINESS *OTIOES, -it is a subject for honest regret that Mr.
,

IcilAntsort has forced General Hancockinto
rids disagreeableposition, and that he has

- consented to occupy it. It has
only 'resulted, thus far, in fastening a rebuke
upon an officer whose former record was a
bright and unsullied one, and in conferring

upon Sheridan, whom Hancock has been
used to disgrace, new honors at the hands of
Congreso-Mr. Washbum's resolution,Which
passed by the same large vote which
defeated that of Mr. Eldridge, "utterly

condemns the conduct of Andrew
Johnson in removing,that gallant
soldier, Major-General Sherian," andwarmly
compliments General, Grant for his manly
protest against the removal of Secretary

Stanton andGeneral Sheridan. This is all that
Mr. Johnson has taken by his motion, and
Congress could scarcely have done lees, in
vindicating its honor against the gratuitous
and stupid insult offered to it by the Presi-
dent. o
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n101111111110121WARDEN COCEEltzv4glty„9l
The phrase at the head of this saw° is of

English origin. It is applied oAitdide ofLon-
don to the narrow-mindedbigotm the wilful

1, ignorance and',.the sublbre conceit of the
people in t4at flirt of the old City of London

5,1 that is presumed to be within the sound,of

t,t .Bow Bells. It is in that region that the

it principal papers, daily and weekly, of the
'22 'Great Metropolis, are published. It is there
lv- 'that th e public sentiment of England is pre-

,:sunned to be directed, at least, if not mann-

i factored. The ideas there transferred from

de' anuscript to tapes are presumed to be of a
ce-superfine quality, and they possess a sort of
21t semi-religious sanction from being developed

ras and publishedin the region where the.Dean
'.-.. '' tind Chapter

\

of St. Paul's and the
i

church-
'wardens of varied adjacent parishes are

• ..,- supposed txrexercisea certainspiritual super-
vision.

~el Very naturally there are, at times, certain
loud protests from the provincial towns of
England, where more liberal ideas prevail,
and where people recognize a world outside
of England, against, this species of London
dictatorship. The Liverpool Post lately ut-

tered such a protest in an editorial article,
• wherein it told the London Times and bther
- ..journals df its class, that a large partof the

English coUstantly abuse their own intelli-
genceiand shut themselves out from mankind
by "a sort of chFchwarden cockneyism

(• -which cannot possibly be brotight into any

t, harmony with things as they are beyond the

the, belt of water which surrounds and isolates
( England." Any one who may be in the

exP habit of reading such papers as are here re
the ferred to, must see that there is a great deal
lefl of truth in the remarks of the Liverpool

writer. There is a lofty arrogance in their
articles concerning all foreign countries that

is ridiculous now, when the influence ofEng-
land, saw nation, in .the politics of Europe

and America, is reduced to nothing, and when
the people of other nations carry on their
affairs, social, political and commercial,with-
out asking or taking the advice of the dog-

matical writers of the churchwarden cockney
school.

The Liverpool writer farther exposes the

futile vanity he describes, by saying: "There
is no better example of our inabilty to deal
with foreign affairs than our wretched failure
as a nation represented by the Times, the
-Saturday Review, the Pall Mall Gazette
(when not asssisted by Mr. Conway), and
other leading journals, to understand the
doings of a people, like the Americans, allied,
to us by blood and religion, and undivided

w„,, from us by language or any of the other bar-
.,

,t if ii,,.; riers which necessarily separate us more or
:I*.t,k, e less from continental peoples." The igno-

r ranee thus laid bare was so fully exposed
duringthe war with the Southern rebels, that
it might be supposed,that it would have been
corrected; or ' ;

least it might have been ex-
pected that some little modesty wouldrestrain
the writers for the London journals when

-•• they undertake to criticise American public
men or discuss American affairs. But this is
not so. They are as pompous and super-
cilious as ever, and they find a pretty large
number of people, in all parts of 'the world,
that eagerly swallow all that is thus offered
to therm

But, happily, whatever influence Church-
warden Cockneyism may have among people
not able think for themselves, there is a large
and ever-growing class, on the Continent of
Europe and in the 'United States,, who have
enough independence of thought to disregard
all such dictation. The American war
against the'rebellion was carried on inutter
violation of English rules, and in opposition
to English advice. Its results falsified all

) London prophecies except those of the Lon-
don Daily News and a few other journalsof
liberal and enlightened views. The recon-
struction schemes of Congress have been op-
posed in London as warmly as they have

been by the Southern rebels, or their present
leader, Andrew Johnson. But this has ef-
fected no change in the policy of Congress;
and although the Atlantic Cable newsman
every now and then sends word what , the
London Times says about America, there is
not one of the majority in Congress that gives
the despatch a moment's serious conaidera-
lion. _ _

THE ,SOLDIEII9 9 ORPHAN SYSTEM.

One of the most interesting departments o
our State Government is the Department of
Soldiers' Orphans, of which Col. (leo. F.
McFarland is the able Superintendent. The
extent of this noble institution in Pennsyl-
;crania may be partially comprehended by an
examination of some of the statistics of its
operations for the past year which
have been carefully prepared and will
appear in the Superintendent's forthcom-
ing report. Since the inauguration of the

Soldier's Orphan'system by Governor Curtin,
3,446 children, the orphans of Pennsylvania
soldiers, have been admitted into the schools,
homes and asylums selected by the;State fbr
this purpose. Of this number 244 ave been
discharged, either on age or for other causes,
and 22 have died, leaving 3180 in charge
of the State on the Ist of Deceinb er, 1867.

Orders have been issued for 640 more chil-
dren, while 540 applications are still under
consideration. These children; left destitute
by the death of their fathers in the service of
their country, are distributed among totrty
schools, in all parts of the State, and are di-

vided in the proportion of 1,847 boys to 1,333
girls.

The cost for maintaining the system during
the past year has been $449,925 430, within a
small fraction of the estimated amount. At

the last hours of the last Legislature the

Senate very unwisely cut down the appro-
priation $lOO,OOO, and the deficit for the

twelve months represents precisely that

amount.
The good that is being accomplished by

these orphan schools cannot be fully esti-
mated. Four thousand otherwise destitute
boys and girls are being well cared for by
the Commonwealth, which thus recognizes

a solemn obligation to those who
went into the field under a 'pledge
that their children should not suffer
loss by their death. The system is
so administered as to raise the children to

positions of usefulness in the State, by im-
planting in their minds a good English edu-
cation, by inculcating sound moral princi-
ples, by encouraging habits of neatness, dis-
cipline and industry, by stimulating all
laudable ambition and in all ways preparing
them, as good men and women, to take hon-
orable places in the community.

The Legislature, in its appropriations,

should take broad and liberal views upon this
subject. It is not only that the honor of the
State is pledged to do a solemn duty to her

fallen heroes, but the future prosperity of the

State is to be promoted by the education, im-
provement and elevation of these orphan chil-
dren. Money wisely spent in this way is a
safe and good investment, which will be re-
turned a hundred-fold in the future influence,
mental, moral and physical, which these chil-
dren will exert as they come upon the busy
stage of life.

0.7319LA1NT WE THE PO3LicE.
correspondeqWho suffered at the hands

of the police at the sale of the tickets for the
Dickens Readings, wrote to uS, too late for
yesterday's paper, the following note:

Mr. Editor: Permitme to call attention to the
. •manner in which the police performed their du-
ties this morning at Concert Hall. I sent a per-
son inmy employ to procure tickets, and he took
his place in line at three o'clock, remaining there
until a few minutes past eight, when I relieved
him. There were about twenty, persons ahead
of him, and owing to thecrowding and pushing
of those in the rear, these were huddled together
on the Steps. I remained at my place about half
an hour, when, without any explana-
tion, a squad of police rushed upon us
with uplifted maces, and pushed us out
into the • street. My 'remonstrance against
the injustice was met by a threat and a farther
assault. Finding it impossible to recover my
place, I applied to Chief Ruggles, .who referred
me to the Lieutenant of the -District (Fifteenth
and Filbert). The only satisfaction I received
from him was that, it I had any complaint to
make, I could do 80 to—morrow morning, at ten
o'clock. My offer to substantiate my charge
availed nothing. Ile knew nothing of it, and
would not investigate it. Now, I desire to call
the Mayor's attention to this matter; for if peace-
able citizens; in the pursuit of legitimate busi-
ness, are to be thus imposed upon by those whom
they are taxed to support, it Is time the public
were informed of it. VICTIM.

It is a good sign that there should be at last,

in England, a show of manly opposition to
the presumption of the London 'newspaper
Writers. In Liverpool, litlimchester, Birming-
ham and the other great provincial cities
there is a much better comprehension of

American affairs, and ,AS the newspapers of

these progressive towns gain confidence and
strength,there may be a prospect of suppress-
ilia the "Churchwarden Cockneyism."

It is to be hoped that on future occasions
of this kind there will be sncl4 orders given
to the police on duty as will save gentlemen
from the kind of violence and abuse described
in this communication. The public do not
care how partigo employed by speculators
maybe watched, and ,at times restrained.
But even they have a right to be protected
from such treatment as our correspondent suf-
fered.

HANCOCK AND SHERIDAN.
Why Mr. Johnson should have wilfully

exposed General Hancock to the rebuke
which Congress was compelled to give
that gallant soldier yesterday, is difficult to
guess. Thepreposterous message which the
President sent to Congress, in reference to
the inaugural order of General Hancock,
comparing him to Washington, and exalting
him above all other soldiers in America,
_could have but one result. It was intended
as a fling at and an insult to Congress, and

b- has been so accepted. When Mr. Eldridge

talt yesterday put his neck into Mr. Johnson's
collar' and proposed that Congress should

ir on ,atultiflaudatoryyitselfbypassing resolutions
opin in reference to General Sheridan's successor,
:cde ~iip,Xnew, and his master knew, that he was
uth :only` invoking the official condemnation

• 1.4 which was convoyed by the action-
' +atilt!, Rouse. The resolution:raising Ran-

i, ;,„0 If cock for restoring -Johnsonismp to Louisiana
fia and- Texas was tabled without debate by an

e ovcrwhelming vote, and that officer has his
' wofeaed friends to thank ,for being thus

f ',faced upon the records of Congress, as one
bt worthy to be thanked for the course

haS chosen to accept in his new
ptsiticin.
`irhieis.,not the first tame that Congress has

• dup`on:aresolution of thankii to General
4)n the 11th- of April, 1t366, the

• • ittie fOnnal vote of thanks to
,444,distingnished gallantry at Get-
-oThere is Joy for hisfortune ; honor

and *alb for his twabition.,

The French proposition that the coin of the
civilizeirivorld should be unified by the adop-
tion of some standard, to which all should
conform, has found general favor in this
country, and it has advocates among all
persons who have, transactions : with, foreign,
firms. The subject has been thoroughly dis-
cussed, and the advantages of the system in
doing away with complicated accounts, sys-
tems of exchange and the perplexities which
beset travelers, have been amply proved. The
matter assumed tangible shape yesterday
when Senator Sherman introduced a bill
to the Senate • arranging for the al-
most immediate conformity of our coinage
to that of France, with the Jive-
franc piece as the unit. This was the
original design, and while it met with opposi-
tion from certain unreasonable patriots, who
conceived that the United States dollar should
lave been selected as the unit, and all the
world should haveconformed to it, reasonable
men perceived that the French coin was
better for several reasons, among which was
the fact that nearly every. nation in Europe is
already familiar with it and its subdivisions.
The only really nettessary qualification was
that the standard should belong to a decimal

N I . • •
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systetn, and the French five-franc, piece
conforms to thisrequirement.; 0

Mr. Shermim's bill is, upon the Whole, a
goodone. The two principal objections to

it are that it proposes, first, to place upon
the unified five-dollar, gold piece, an an-
nouncement ofthe equality of its value with
the French twenty-five franc piece, and of
the British pound, if the English govern-
mentconforms to the standard. If this is
done in the case of all the nations who agree
to the proposed plan, we shall have the whole
alphabet and a few letters over, placed upon
our cash, and the fair Goddess of Liberty,

who has always reposed thereon amid her
circlet of stars, will be literally crowded
off. The second objection is that the bill
provides for the abolition of three and five
cent pieces. With the first we can
'easily dispense, but the five-cent
coin is necessary to the convenience of the
people, and, as its existence does not conflict
in any manner with the proposed unification,

there is no good reason for doing away with
it. The public will readily compteheml that
the five-dollar coin will pass current in cer-
tain countries, without carrying about them
metallic reminders of the fact, and they will
agree more pleasantly to the alteration of the

whole coinage, if they are,not robbed of their
small change. The bill has been referred to

theFinance Committee, and it is to be hoped
it will be subjected to these modifications
when it is reported upon.

FIETH:..-rEDITION.
4:00 O'Crook.

BY TELEGRAPH.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

Financial and Commercial Quotations.

FIRE AT CHICAGO.

NEW PUBLII CATIONS.

J. B. Lippincott & Co. have received from
Hurd & Houghton ,a new work on Spanish-
America. It is called "Four Years among

the Spanish Americans," and comprises the ex-
periences ynd observations of the Hon. F. Hasi
saurek, late U. S. Minister to Ecuador. It is re-

markable that so little is popularly known of the
social, domestic and political condition of so-

ciety in South America, and especially In the
countries lying along the western and north-
western coast, Columbia, Ecuador, Peru and Bo-

LATEST FROM WASHINGTON.

Rm.
Mr. Hassaurek has evidently written his book

with a determination to tell the plain truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the truth, and a

melancholy picture it is that he paints of life in
Ecuador and in Spanish-America generally.
With a lovely climate, a productive soil and a

healthy temperature,
."Every prospect pleases,

And only man is vile."
The personal habits of the people of Quito, the
disgusting filth of the city, the wretched moral,
intellectual and political condition of the coun-

try, the cruel administration of law, the general
absence of all elements of personal or national
nobility, industry, energy, or greatness of any

sort, aro all sketched by the author with a vigor-
ous, unsparing and impartial pen. The volume
is a valuable one, and sheds mush light upon a

portion of the Western Continent of, which very

little has been written or known. For sale by J.
B. Lippincott & Co.

STATEMENT OF PUBLIC DEBT:

Sp Atlantic Telegraph.
LONnON, Jan. 7, Evening.—The steamship

Cambria, from New York, arrived at Southamp-

ton, at'3 P. M., today.
onsols 92 for money and 92Y3 for account;

Erie 4831"; other securities unaltered. -

FRANKFORT, Jan. 7, Evening.—Five-Wentles,
7fig.

PARIS, Jan. 7, Evening.—Renter are strong.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 7, Evening.—Cotton easier

And unchanged: The Manchester advices are un-

favorable. Wheat, 465. 3d.
Sugar quiet and steady.

Destructive Eire atChicago.

(Special Deepatch to the Phihuletelita Evening Bulletin.]

CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—A destructive fire occurred
this morning at nine o'clock, destroying the, Far-

well Hall, one of the handsomest edifices in this
city. The fire originated in the dormitory.

The building is owned by the Young Men's
Christian Association, by •whom it was partly
occupied. In ten, minutes from the discovery of
thefirethebuilding was completely enveloped
in flames, the walls falling on all sides. making a
total rain.

The weather is intensely cold, causing the fire-

RIM much difficulty.
Ole Bull, theviolinist, gave an entertainment

in the hall last evening; and was to have given
another this evening.

The building was erected and owned by the

Young Men's Christian Association, at a cost of
nearly e2.00,000. The insurance reaches about

one hundred and thirty thousand dollars,
equally divided between eastern and western
companies.

Pnblio.Debt Statement.
WASHINGTON, Jon. 7.—The following is the

statement of the public debt:

Ticknor & Fields have issued the fourteenth
and last volume of their beautiful little "Diamond
Dickens." It contains several "Uncommercial
Traveler" papers,not included in any other Ame-
rican edition; a number of Christmas Tales—-
contributions to the annual Christmas Stories—-
especially collected and revised for this Edition
by Mr. Dickens himself; a complete index of cha-
racters introduced in Mr. Dickens's novels, and a
synopsis of the principal incidents, prepared for
this edition. The "Diamond Dickens" was a

happy thought of the publishers, presenting a
pocket editionof the greatnovellet not only won-
derfully compact in form,but beautifully printed,
illustrated and bound. Since Mr. Dickens has

recognized Messrs. Ticknor &Fields as his autho-
rized publishers, this enterprising house has is-
suellthree new and handsome editions, the
"Charles Diy:kens," the "Illustrated Library" and
the "Diamond," each of which is, of ifs kind, a

model of typography and the book-making art..
They maybe found at G. W. Pitcher's.

- IitICT JIRAII.II.I. COTS INTKITEAT.
&per cent. bonds... . ..

...... 6r2o4cftn. BWOI.I
6rt * c ent. boc ,de, isc7-bc..., I:

Do do "1l =67600 00
Do 6-20 !c0nd..... 1 O.3,ruf,cou ou

Nal y Pension fund... ...... :: 13,100,000 00
----$1,5.90.106.-091 SO

',ma Br:AWN° guanirxer INTER}NT.

Six per cent. bonds.. . ....
. 620.713,000

Three yearcoupon interest notes. 46 244,780

'Three year7.30
Three per cent. certificates 33,265.000

6319,481,Z0
lIATENET DEBTNOT PREPENTEN FON PATAIk NT.

Three year 7 ,30 bates due
August 15, 1867...... . $2,0=850 00

Compound interest -Notes,
matured June 10, July 15.
Auc. 15.. Oct. 15, and Dec.
15,1867.. 9.9,52,810 00 -

Tea's'. IndemnityBonds.. 'A,&2 357,060 oo
Treasury Notes, acts of

r•rn, luta, nue price there.° 1e3,811 64
Bonds. April 15th. 1841 54,061 00
Treasury.Notes, :March sae. 716,133 00
T. n.rornrr Loan 2014.815 55
Certificates of Indebtedness. 31,000 00

15.871,640 83
DEWY IF.Altl2io NO I NTEREET.

U. S. Notee —056,169.127 00
Fractional Currency... .... . 81.507. W 85
GoldCertificates of W1,04.5 80

.—___--- 407,861.200 85

®3.642,32 253 48Total debt.....
Amount in the. Treasury:

-- ..... . -• • •• • • 25.770,349 71Currency. 134.910,603 39

"Child-Pictures from Dickens," is the happy

title of a pretty volume just published by Tick-
nor & Fields. This volume contains "Little
Nell," "The Marchioness," " Paul & Florence,"
" The Fat Boy," " Smike," and " Oliver Twist."
Each is told asa distinct story, preserving, in the
main, the original language, with only such
additions as are necessary to weave the frag-
mentary narratives into consecutive shape. The

idea is a very attractive one, and In the
beautiful form in which it is presented, with
handsome illustrations by Eytingc, it will be a

most popular juvenile. For sale by G. W.
Pitcher.

Total debt less cash InTreasury $2,608.115,650 10
The foregoing is a correct statement of the

Public debt as appears from the books and
Treasurer's returns in theDepartment on January
Ist, 1868. H. McCuLLocu,

Secretary of the Treasury.

XLIU Congress—Second Session. •.
liort,n— Mr: Cobb (Me ), offered a evolution in- •

structing. the Committee on Military Affairs
to inquire into the expediency of putting the
sincere of the Fiftieth Wisconnin Volunteers
on the same footing in reference to the three mouths
extro pay,proper, so thouhhhad been mustered into
the eereice of the Unite d States}at the time of the pass.
age of the act granting finch extra pay to certain officers.
Adopted.

Mr. Itepid& (Wis.) offereda resolution instructing the
Committee on Public Lands to inquire into 'the expedi-
ency e f subjecting to entry, under the Homeatead Law.
Bud offeringfor sale and preemption for actual settlement
alithe unsold ovennumbered sections and parts of sec-

ten of public landm remaining unsold along the lines of
retires& where the odd-numbered sections have been
greetedorreserved to aid In the construction of railroads.
Adopted.

Ihe Speaker presented a communication from the
Secretary -of the Treeeury, transmitting the report of the
beecial Committee on the Revenue. Referred to the Com-
mittee of Ways and Means.

Also, a communication from the Secretary of the Into.
lion tin emitting (epics of lettere from the tiecretery of
Vi ,er ad interim. and General II alleckrelative to the

em vey and bringing into market of the iande of the Pea-
mule. of Alaska. Referred to the Committeeon Publle
Lends.

'lle bill tofacilitate the payment of soldiers' bounties
came up as the unfinishedbush:iced of yesterday. All the
ameedmouts were withdrawn,and Mr. W nabborne find.)

on:moved iis a substitute a bill directing the Secretary of
the Ti clammy to employ by transfer or otherwise
a euflicient number of

-
additional clerk

not lees than nay in the division of the Second Auditor'a
()MCC in the Treasury Department; furnishing informa-
tion to the Pio inanter•General in reference to soldiers
claiming bounty under the act of July, 1868, to be con-
tinued so long as necessary, and preference to be
givs n in this employment of clerks to discharged

soldiers and mailers. Alec, directing the
Secretary of ' the Troneury to provide
adequate and convenientrooms for all clerks employed in
that eueinees. Alec), directing the Assistant 'Treasurer at
New York to pay depliente checks onnotice of the loss of
the original. •

Mr. Arnell (Tenn.) asked Mr. Washburn' , to accept an
ameudment transferring the claims of colored soldiers for
their bounty and back payto the Freedmen's Bureau.

Mr. War hburne (Ind.) declined to allow the amendment
to be offered, and finessed a vote on thesubstitute, which
was agreed to, and the bill pulsed.

Mr. Pike (Me.], from the Committee on Naval Affairs,
reported back a Joint resolution authorizing the
Secrete ry of the Navy to dispose of such
iron-clad vessels as in his opinion are not
required be the interest of the eerviccat a price to ho de-
termined by appraisal, tobe made by a Hoard of not less
than live 'Naval officers, two of whom shalt be engineers.
_Reports tobo made to Congress ,as fasten the veaselslare
soldeof the amountrealized from such sales and of. the
patties to whom they ate sold. .

Mr. Schofield (Pa.) moved an amendment providing

that the proceeds of thee:lles shall be paid into the Tres-

"lA: Wasliburne (Ill.) expressed a desire to have infer-
ma tien BB to the number and names, prices, ce.c„ of hiren-
dade belonging to the Navy, saying that lie was steadied
there had been the groeisest fibl101:b lu the whole business.

Mr. Wood. (N. Yeesuggested that the vessels should be
priest.t publicauction, the Board fixing their minimum

Ile thought that couree IbielbiSziry to protect the
government.

Mr. Pike (Me) stated that thisbill applied. to 54 iron-
clad, vessels that were now laid ep. Of these there were
at League !eland. 21; New Orleans, 8; Monad City, 8;
Waddle:tem; b; Rotten, 4; San Francisco, 2; New York,
fl, and Phillidelphia, ff.

Mr. Maynard PI mum/inquired as to who were expected
to lie the pinchants.

Mr 1 eke said it wits manifest, that it was the interest
of the Covernment to dispose of these vessels. A. bettor
OM could be Produced incense of nerecesity; for in addi-
tion to them. there was a number of iremelods on the
stocks which could be completed in a very short
time. Last year there had been apprehensions of a
difficulty between France and ?moil', and France had
immediately reinforced its navy by the purchase of two
of euelargeet sized non clads; cow come of the smaller
In were inLerma° and South America were -in trouble; or
in apprehension of trouble, and wished to purchase some
of the smalls r vessel.", and application for that purpose
had been made to the Navy Department last week.

After furtherdebate the Joint resolution was passed,

e- yeea 90. nays Se.
me

Harper & Brothers WINO just issued a new book

of fairy tales. It is called "Comfort's Folks and
Fairies." These fairy tales are written by Mrs.
Lucy Randall Comfort, and are lively and origi-

nal productions. Fairy stories, like sugar-plums,
never seem to surfeit the youthful appetite, and
this new contribution to the stock will be hailed
with as much pleasure as if it was the first book
of the kind ever published, For sale by T. B.
Peterson & Brothers.

Ticknor& Fields have published Part of their
'"Good Stories." This number is appropriately
devoted to first-class Christmas Stories, includ-
ing Mrs. Davis's "Stephen Yarrow;" Haw-
thorne's " Christmas Banquet :" "Three of a

Trade," by Fitz-James O'Brien;
"Adventures of a New Year's Eve ; and one or

two more capital tales. For sale by G.' W.
Pitcher.

T. B. Peterson kt Brothers have published
two more volumes of their " People's Edition"
of Dickens, containing " Nicholas Nickleby4 '

and "Great Expectations" in fall. !Pim arc
the ninth and tenth volumes of the eiMion,which
is handsomely printed and bound, and profusely
illustrated by GeorgeCruikshcink. Ttiel"People's
Edition" of Dickens has already bee /mc an es-

tablished favorite.

Lee A: Shephard have out another of the
"Young America" series, by Oliver Optic. It is
called "The Red Cross," and detaile the con-

tinued cruise of the Young America a$ her con-
sort, the Josephine. Oliver Optic hae,become a

great favorite and well deserves it. Re is ono of
the best writers for boys in this country. "Thu
Red Cross" is for sale by G. W. Pitcherr

1,
Pitcher has received two more volurael3 of Ap•

pleton & Co.'s cheap edition Oneof Dick ns.
volume contains the "Pickwick Pap rs" coin-
plete, for thirty-five cents, and. the otht "Christ-
mas Stories," for twenty-IWe cents, in 'portable
form and admirably printed on good piper.

WEDDING .AND kc iAGEMENT, RINGS,WAR
ranted of solid fine Gold a full 'assortment of sizes

FAKIR & BROTHER, Jewellers,
, F24 Chestnut street, below Fourtb, lower side.

INDIA RUBBER MACHINE BELTING,STEAM PACE.
g Hose. ac.

ere and dealers will fled a full assortment oflheGoodyear'siPatent Vulcanized Rubber Belting, Packing
Hose. its, at the Manufacturer's Headquarters.

• • - GOODYEAR'S,
808 Chestnut street,

Southside.
TIOWNING'S AMERICAN LIQUID (MONT, FOR

mending broken onnunento, and otheequlicles of
Glare, China, Ivory, Wood, Atiarble, lac. Nolioatincre.
(mired of the article to be Wended, or thb Cement. Al-
ways ready for me. For me by

JOHN R. D aIOWNING, Stationer,
fc7.41 199 South Eighth etreet, two doors ab. vVa lout.

N.B.—We have nom onhand a large lot ofbentlemony,
Ladies' and bliesee, Gum Hoots. Also every variety -an.
qtyle pf Gun) Overeoste.

BUSINESS ROOMS TO LET,
AT 844 CHESTNUT STREET.

1033. leTn4 4) 13tOn f 727¢L A.it50PAPER.tind .
Also, Gold and - Plain Papers. ung (mean. Window
Minden at manufacturers' prices, JOHNSTONS Depot
(a No. WM Bpring Gardenstmt. 004 Ism

APPLY TO THPAVDORE 11. MoCALrfA.
ti IN THE HAT STORE. friBANIftiOIVING WEER. TO GROCERS AND

Dealer.- Justreceived from Rochester, a superior lot
of sweet cider. Also. received from Virginia, crab cider.

P. J. JORDAN,
. 5 220 Pear street, --.

Below Third and Walnut wreath.
ARISORTON'd IMPROVED. VERTILATED

and easytttina,Drere Bate (patented), in aU the ap•
proved ladders of the mason. Ohoetnut ',treed. next

door to.the Poet-odic°. - iselalyrp
•

ITATT.TIS' IRONS AND TAILORS' GEES
11 broeu and Tarnow pattereeof a variety
rale at the Hardware Storo of TRUMAN .tr
mr, (Fiala Thirty•five),Market rtreet. below
delphla.

_

, t or Baru
if ,Nor
Ruth. eltila•

40\ MONEY TO'ANY AMOUNT LOANED UPON
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, PLATE,

°CLOTHING. &a. at •,JONES & CO.'S
OLD BATABLISHEOLOAN OFFICE,

Cosner of 'Ibird and GitakW etreetB,
Below. Lombard. • .

N. B.—DIAMONDS,\MATCHES; JEWELEY, GUNS,

SOIL BALT, AT
• .11ESAIIKABLY LOW PRICEO, DeSs4,33

col/EAT, IiMI lON BLIOVELB,,, wrrix LoNo
hsndles, made expressly for snow 'Mriel& Gotone

before the next snow storm. For sub) by TRUMAN k
W. 140.$35 (Eight Thirty-five Market street, helm

Seth.

Bar"Bargains in Clothing._4l

{Bargains in Clothing. _ma
Bargains in Clothing. 41

rir Bargains in lutothinu..aws
oar Bargains in Ciothiag. _O2 ,
PrBargains in Clothing...Al

ilawains in Clothing._ga
Pr Bargains in Clothing.
I Bargains in C
!Lr Bargains al Clothing.all

Bargains in Clothing.
ow: /iaroain4 Clothing..all
017- BlrgainB in Co'/tint.
pt' Bargains in Clothing. -AEI
gkr. Bargains in Clothing. -61
Pr"Bargains in Clothing. _al

Bargains in Clothing. .413
Vir Bargains in Clothing. ~,sa
ritr Bargains in Clothing.Au
pr Bargain!) 171. Clothing.

A Card.--Prioa etf everythtny reduced sing 4 the account
of stock; the assortmentof both Mcn's and Boys , 'Suits

nd Overcoats stilt vent good._ATIA.StAXER & DROWN,
WANAMAKRR & BROWN,
WANstiAxrn Mows.
WANAMAICER & BROWN,
WANAMAKRIT. &

Tm:LA_ROF.ST CLOTHING Honer"
OAK HALL,

THE CORNEROF !SIXTH AND !stATIKET ST&

r FOR SALE. 11
THE.STQRE,

No. 403 Cbestodt Street.
IMMEDIATE POBSEBBION.

Apply to P. A. BINCKLE,
Ja7.3t4p• No. =CHESTNUT area.

131EA.1.3,9C-V,
COMFORT AND DURABILITY.

All tbe I.atest Styles in

CITSTI6MIcMADE ..).

BOOTS AND SHOES.
BOX TOES .

AND OTHER NOVELTIES.
PRICES Err 1) AT LOW FIGURES.

fIARTI TT,
33 South Sixth Street, above Chestnut.

ttP16 lv

PROPOSALS FUR STATE PRINTING.
Agreeably to the provisions of an Act of the General

Assembly of this Commonwealth, entitled "An Act in
Relation to Public Printing," approved the ninth day. of
April, A.D.1F.55, and • the supplement thereto, approved

February, 1862, notice Is hereby given, that the
Speakers of the Senateand House of Representatives of
maid Commonwealth will receive sealed proposals until
twelve o'clock, at noon, of the fourth TUESDAY of
January, 15.54,for doing the Public Printing and Binding

for the term of three years from the first day of July next,

ata certain rate per centum below the rates specified in
raid act relating to Public Printing andBiedineoseproved
the ninth day of April, A. D. INA and according to the
mode and manner and conditions specified in said act and
the several supplements thereto.

Said proposals to specify the rate per cent= on the
whole of the rates of the said act taken together, and not
a specification of the rate per cent= below therates on
each Item. The following is the form of proposals for the
State Printingand Binding:
I propose to doall the State Printing and Bind-

ing 'lthemanner 'and in all respects subject to the pro•

visions of the act of the ninth of April. A. D. 1E56, and the
several supplements thereto, for the period of three yeara
from the first day of July next, at the rate of per
centum below the rates specified In said act: and should
the State Printing and Binding as aforesaid be allotted to

me, "I will be ready forthwith with bond and approved
sureties, as required by the act approved 25th February,

1562, for the faithful performance of the work so allotted,"

which said proposals shall be signed, and together with
the bond required, shall be sealed no and endorsed "Pro.
yoeals for Public Printing and Binding," and shall ho di-
rected to the said Speakers, and be directed to one or
both of them as aforesaid, tobe opened, announced and
allohnentmadeon the 28th day of January. 13x5. agree-

ably to the provisions of the raid act of nintfl of April,
1856, and the several supplements thereto.

F. JORDAN,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

JANUARY 6th. 1853 jas.oa2irp

Cu.
kf,

l''

4e16-26t4

WI W. ALTER'S
(957) COAL DEPOT (957)

STREET
Below Girard Avenue.

BRANCH OFFICE,

Corner Sixth and Spring Garden Sts.

liEk QUALITIES OF

LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL COAL.
re- Orders by Post will receive Immediate attention.
ja4.orp§

T-11".. CORN WISIIONFIN CAKE IS VERY-GENF:R-
ally liked by there who are at all partial to cakes

made of Indianmeal, and le economical for breakfast or
tea, and of dyroePtica there are very few with whom the
Bran Wirconein Cake dora not agree: The receipto are

1,:0.g&lb
to(Tighth Thirty•emewhobufive) Marketstreet.belowNiytheran f rota TRUMAN & 8 nth.HAW,

!TWELFTH QEARTERCY NEPORT OF THE CENI
1 RAL NATIONAL BANK, OF PIIFLADE PH (A.

. JAIIIJAUY 6, 1868.
RESOURCES.

Leann and Discounts.. .... 81,01,476 79
U. S. Bonds deposited ta . Washington 910,1.00 00
U. )3. Bonds On hand . 200,000 1)0

Premiums.. 2.. —.. .... : . 15.000 00
Expenses and Taxes. • . .. ~..........; ........ 5.29E, 79
checks on City Banks.

—:
rli! ..... ....-- •• - , 547,07 27

Due by Banks and Bunkere.. ..•.98:68,493 133
13.`6. Thee percent. Certifmates....2Bo.ooo 00
Legal-tender Notes .and Clearing.
Pri n 011ie Certificates—. .. ....

.... 435•? X 16
National Bank Netts.— 25,9453 00
Fractional Currency. 27,003 99

Capital Stock.
Surplus Funds
Profits
Dim*lts. • • ••r•••• •• • • •
Citnulation. .......

Unpaid Div idendE.

LIAI)ILITIE3

856,798 83
$4,01.6,728

. $750,006 00
.$16(.1.00.0

171,761 60
2,4'3 888 U 8

o MI,OW 80
1.075 00

THEO, KITCHEN,

QtrA STEELY. STATEMENT OF TliE COMMON.
NWEAL'III ATIt)NA I, BANK, JANUARY 6, 18u3.

RESOURCES
Lonna andBillal)imcounted.... $780,0137 00
U. S. Bond, deposited with 13. 8.

Treasurer to eecurecirculation.... 251,300 00

5260,61600
12,101 00

260 00um 06

Legal Tender Notes
Notes of other Hanks
Fractional Currency
Cath
Amount to Clearing Douse this

A. 111. . . . , 208,8513 70
--- 8515.064 71

84,721. 58
14 579 54
3 FA 46

Due by Barka 'and Bankers.... ... .
Furniture, Fixtures and Real Estate

.
........ ......

*1,619,489 94
LIABILITIES. '

Capital Stock 152.17,5011 CO
ContingentFund 80.0co 00
Circulation 512,235 00
Individual Deposits... .......4 962,512 57
Due to Banks and Bankers.in`clud..

in g Duo Bilis to City Banks 143,900 67

Diecount account
Profit audLou...

$506 24 151,642,778 14

1.125 46
--.- 6,71160

$1,619,4i9MH.H. C. YOUNG, Cashie.

dri TO LET.— A LARGE AND
Fitted.up Store.111111, JAVA. 32e. Market atreet,

fIRANBEIMIEB, CRANBERRlEB,---FIFTY _BARREL
Jersey Berrien, received this dav For sato by

U., P. K.NiG r81103.,
ja7.21" 114 booth What yea.

MAHRING WITH INDELIBLE 4 INE. EMBROIDER'
Mg, Braiding, Stamping, &o. •

-

•M. A. TORRY,
1800 Filbert street

TOGROCERS, HoTEL.KEEPERS, FAMILIES AND
1 Others.—The undersigned has jut received a fresh
IMPPik• Catawba, California and Champagne Muni,

Tonto Ale. (for invalids), eonatantly on hand.
. P. J. -JORDAN.

. 220 Pear atreet,•
. • 'Below Third and Walnut streets.

TRAAC NATMANS, AUCy LONEER. N. E. CORNER

Exchhanngea. ndll2i6 dmpo oc teo lmenln n adyollfM UlaramouOVs thn
diamond& ailver plate, watcher, jewelry, and all voila of
value. Unice hour's from B.2‘.‘fil. to7P. M. irld Edith.
fished for the last forty yews Advuees made in large

amounts at the lowest marketrates. in&tirp

'TURKEY FlOB.-25 WISES ' NEW CROP_,_ VARIOUS
1- grades landing and for male by JOB. BUBBIER &

4.X11.,108 booth Delaware' avenue.

THEPOPIILAR LOAN;

UNION PACIFIC R. BONDS.
INTEREST payable in GOLD.

Price 90, and Interestfrom Ist January;

GOVERNMENT AND OTHER SECURITIES TAKEN
IN EXCHANGE AND FULL MARRPT PRICE
LOWED.

NUM Shut, N Y.,1 SIMI, WIOLPII & CO.,

6 B Third
.A.ND

St., Phila. Bankers and Brokers.
fit7.sptf

525 MILES
OF TEIIII

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD,.

Running West from Omaha

ACROSS THE CONTINENT;
ARE ROW COMPLETED.-

This brings the line to the eastern se of the Rocky.

mountains, and it-is expected that track will be laid
thirty miles further, to Evans PUN. the highest point on -
the road, by January. The maximum grade from the
foot of the mountains to the summit is but eighty feet to -0

the mile, while that, of many eastern roads is over one
hundred. Work in the rock cuttings on the welters.
slope will continue through the winter, and there is now
no reason to doubt that the entire grsnd line to the Pa-
cific will be open for business in 1810.

The means provided for the construction of this Great
National Work are ample. The United States grants its
SixPer Cent. Bonds at the rate of from 816,000 to d4B.t
per mile, for which it takes a second lien na security, and
receives payment to a large if not to the full extent of its
claim in services. These Muds are issued as each
twenty.mile section is finished, and after it lta-been era.
ermined by United States Commissionersand. pronounced
to he in all respects a filet-class road, thoroughly supplied •
with depots, repatr•shops, stations, and all the necessary
rolling stock and other equipments.

The United Staten also makes a donation of 12,800 acres
of land to the mile, which will be a source of large re-

venue to the Company. Much of this land in the Plattet
.Valley Is among the moot fertile in the world, and other •
large portions are covered a ith heavy pine forests and •
abound in coal of the best quality

Te Company is also authorized to issue Its own First
Mortgage Bonds to an amount equal to the issue of the
Government and no more, lion. E. D. Morgan and Bun.
OakesAmes are Trustees fur the Boudholders„and deliver
the Bonds to the Company "only as the work pro•
greases, so that they always represent an actual and pro-
ductive vat ue-

The authorized capital of the Company is One Ilundred
Million Dollars, of which over five millions have been
paid in upon the work already done.

EARNINGS OF THE COMPANY.

At present, the profite of the Company are derived•
only from Ite local traffic, but thin is already much more
than Witt-lent to pay , the interest on all the Bonds the
Company can if ,21319. U not another mile were built. It is
not doubted that when the a oaf is completed thethrough
traffic of the only line connecting the Atlantic and Paci-
fic States willbe large beyond precedent,and as there wilt
be no competition, It can always be done at profitable

rates.1. 1.will be noticed that tho Union Pacific Railroad la, in
fact, a Government Work, built under the euperrtaion of
Government officers, and to a large extent with GO-
vernment money, and that ite bonds are issued under
Government direction. It Ls believed that no similar
security is ao carefully guarded, and certainly noother is
bared upon a larger or more valuable property. Aa the
Company's

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
are offered for the presebt at 90 CENTS ON TILE DOL-
LAR, they are the cheapest enearity in the market, being-

more than 1.5per unt lower than United B:Jane Stock..
They -pay

SIX PER CENT. IN GOLD,
OT over NINE PER CENT. upon the invertment, and

have thirty years to run beforo maturity. Subscriptions

will be received in l'biladviptilaby

YAINT'ER & Co.. No z'si S. Thirdstreet
DE HAVEN t I.IIIOTII.ER, No. 4u S. Third 'street.
J. E. LEWARfs & (X) 29 S. Third street.

'ICH Fl.l, TuTTLE, No. i&1clo:.th Third .t.re,-1.
'IIIE 11111DEIIMEN`13 NATIONAL BIOS.

In Wilmington,Del, by

R. R. ROBINbObi & CO.
JOHN Md.EAR Ss SON

And in Now York at tho Col:pv=o'sWm, No.2) Num'
Street.and by

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 N116151113 e..
CLARK, DODGE & CO., Bankons, No. 61 Wall et.
JOHN J. CD3CO & SON, Bankers, No. 83 Wallet.

And by the Company's advertised Agents throughout the
United States. Remittances should be made in draftsor
other funds par In New York, and the beads willbe sent
free of charge by return express. Parties subscribing
through local agents, will look to them for their safe de
livery.

A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP, showing the Pro-
gress of the Work, Beeources for Construction and
Value of Bonds, may be obtained at the Company's

Offices or of its advertised Agents, or. will be sent free en
application.

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer,
November 23.1887
ja2.th to-Otrp4

NEW YORE.

SUPERLATIVELY

FINE CONFECTIONS,
For Evening Entertainraents. Wit..

W 4 '

•.'4"' •

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,
No. MO Market Street.

}n4•3t

FINE ARTS.

The success which has attended our
impoittations of Fine Oil Paintings this
season, has encouraged us to enlarge
our collection at the Pennsylvanla Ma- •

-

demy of Fine Arts, and we have just ÷
received from Europe and added to our "

Galleries to-day some very choice I
Original Gems, vu have beep,
painted expressly to our order. 4`...

1he Exhibition will close January31:

BAILEY & CO.
A. & H. LEJAMBRE

BAN KENNEDTEIEIit

Furniture and Upholstery TareroomeTo
No. 1435 CHESTNUTStreet.

0 -.r.vir

SECOND EDITION.
BY TELEGRAPH•

DATER: CAME NEWS:
Financial Quotations.
THE COTTON MARKET.

W S irg-G-9row.

SECREtARY STANTON.
SENATOR HOWARD'S REPORT
AN:, EXHAUSTIVE ARGUMENT.

• 31R. JOHNSON SEVERELY HANDLED

Secretary Stanton Sustained.
By the AtlanticTelegraph.

LoNpoN,Jan. 7, 11.15A.M.—Consols are quoted
at 92/023 for money, and 921/,@92g for ac-
count. United States 72®72X. Illinois
Central, 88%. Erie Railroad, 48%.

Liviliroot, Jun. 7, 11.15 A. M.—The cotton
market is quiet, with steady. prices. The sales
are not expected to exceed 8,000 bales.

Breadatuffs—Wheat is Jinn, and other articles
unaltered.

LoNous. Jan. 7. 1.20 P. M.--.Consols 92%, for
money, and 92;,;(092!4,', for account. U. 8.
Five twenties, 71W2. Illinois Central, 88y„.
Eric Railroad, 984.

LivErspooL, Jan. 7, 1.20 P. M.—Cotton Is
unchanged since last despatch.

Breadstnffs—Corti, 465. 6d. Barley, ss, sd.
Oats, 3s. 10d. Wheat, 165. 3d., for white Cali-
fornia, and Ile, Gd. for No. 2 Milwaukee red.
Pea's, 17s. 6d. for Camnlian.

Provltions—Bect, 113s. Gd. for cured extra
prime mess. Pork, 1:1s. for new prime Eastern
mess. Lard, tlis. Gd. for fine American.
Cheese, 525. for tine. Bacon, 40s. for Cumber-
land cut.

Produce—No. 12. Dutch standard sugar, 255.

Gd. Tallow, 435. lid. for American. Spirits tur-
pentine, 275. Petroleum, 2s. per gallon for
spirits, and is. 3%d. for refined. Clover/seed, 163.
for No. 1 American Red.

Loma's oKnity.January 7th.—Arrived, steamer
Austrian, from Portland.

The Stanton Case.
[ Special Degpatch to the PhiladelphiaEvening Bulletin.]

WasitiNGToN, January 7.—The report of Sena-
tor Iloward in the case of Secretary Stanton,
considered by the Military Committee this morn-

ing. and which will be laid before the Senate in

executive session to-day, is very lengthy, cover-

ing upwards of a hundred sheets of foolscap pa-
per. The following is an abstract of the docu-
ment:

On the 12th of August last the President of the

United States suspended from office the Hon.
Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War. It was
during the recess of the Senate, and, ae the Ten-
ure of Office act, of March 2, 1867, requires, the
President has sent to the Senate a message re-
porting to them the suspension, with the evi-
dence and reasons for his action in the case.
He designated General U. 8. Grant to
perfoten,temporarily, the duties of the office, and
General Grant has since acted in that capacity.
That act
m

eection 2, provides that when any ofli-
r who is appointed as aforesaid, that is, by and

with the advice and consent of the Senate, ex-
cepting Judgea of the United States Courts,
shall, during the recess of the
Senate, be shown, by evidence
satisfactory to the Preeldent,to be guilty of mis•
conduct in office, or of crime, or for any reason
shall become incapable or legally disqualified to
perform its duties, in such case, and in no other,
the President may suspend such officer, and
designate some suitable person to perform, tem-
porarily, the duties of such office until the next
meeting of the Senate. and untirthe cam shall be
acted upon by the Senate. The etatute adds :
"And if the Senate shall coneur in such
suspension, and advise and consent to the re-
moval of ouch officer, they shall so certify to the
President, who may thereupon remove such of-
ficer, and, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate, appoint another person to such of-
fice. But if the Senate shall refuse to concur in
inch suspension, such officer so suspended shall
forthwith resume the functions of his office, •and
the powers of the person so performing its duties
in his stead shall cease, and the official salary of
such officer shall. during such suspension. belong

to the person so performing the duties thereof,
and not to the officer so suspended. Provided,
however, that the President, in case he shall be-
come: satisfied that such suspension was made on
insufficient grounds, shall be authorized at any
time before reporting such suspension to the Se-
nate, as above provided, to revoke such suspen-
sion and to reinstate such officer in the perform-
ance of theduties of his office."

From these provisions it is entirely plain. that
Congress, in the act referred to, intended that no
removal of such officer should take place but by
the coneent of the Senate, or any suspension
from office of such officer except for his mis-
conduct in office, or for some crime, or on ac-
count of some physical or mental incapacity. or
some legal disqualitication. The act requires
that before the President can order such suspen-
sion, ho shall have evidence satisfactory to him
that some ono of these causes exists. He
must be satisfied with the evidence, and the
evidence must be such as tends to establish
the existence of some one of those distinctly

enumerated causes, and not merely that there fs
a difference of opinion between himand the in-
cumbent, or mere mutual dislike. Both are ap-
pointed by theConstitution. Both areofficers of
the law, bound to perform, for the people, the
duties imposed by the law, and the one no- more
and to nogreater extent than the other. Their
duties may greatly differ in public Importance,
but the obligation is exactly the same. It is to

the law that each isresponsible. The first prin-
ciple of constitutional government involves this
responsibility, and no official, however high, is
above the law, or entitled under our system to
claim for himself impeccability or immunity.

That, monarchical principle finds no place in
the republican system cinder which we
live. Ho -who seeks to resort to it
seeks to destroy - liberty. Your committee do
not stop to discuss the constitutionality of the
Tenure of Office act. Mr Johnson,notwithstand-
leg his strenuous opposition to and ,his former
veto of the 'measure, chiefly on the ground of the
want of constitutional warrant has, by his pro-
ceeding now under consideration, recognized its
binding force. He has adopted it as the
rule of his condnct by actually using and
employing the power created and existing only
by the act itself—the power of suspension ; and
it only remains for us to give our views of the
sufficiencyof the evidence and the reasons on
which he relies to justify his action.

To this duty wo now address ourselves. A'
careful perusal of his report to the Senate shelve
that his first or general reason for the suspension
of Mr. Stanton was that herefused to resign when
requested; and stated in his reply to the request
that public considerations of a high character.
which had induced him to continuo at the head
of the Department, constrained him not to re-
sign before thenext meeting of Congress.

The correspondende is as'follows:
' On the sth of August, the President addressed
him the following curt note:

"Sir Public considerations of the highest
character constrain me to say that your resigna-

tion as Secretary'of War will be. accepted."
This was saying to Mr. Stanton in plain lan-

gauge i "Your continuance in officels injurious
to the highest interests of the country." H.ad Mr.
Stanton been guilty of official misconduct, had
be committeffsome trime, or had he become in-
capacitated or disqualified for the perforatanco of

_ his duties as the law contemplatekthis note would
have perhaps been faultless in the point of ofilifial
courtesy; but asnothing of thekind was intended,
the style of the -communication we think was
abrupt and 'overbearing, and such as to excite
feClillg., The• law, protected 'Mr. Stanton in his
place. He had exactly the same right to it as

Mr. Jolturion had to his. .
Onthe same day Mr;lltenton sent to the Presi-

dentthe following reply:
Wan Derastrarsuer, Aug, 6,---A9ir: Your note

Lae beerereceived, stating that publle.eonsiders-
tons of a high character constrain you to say

'that myresignation as Secretary of War will bo
accepted. In reply, I have the honor to say that
public considerations of a high character, which,
alone have inducedme to continue atsthe head
of this Department; constrain me not to retagn
the office of 'Secretary of Var. before 'the bout
meeting of Congress." And thereupon and with
out any further correspondence, intercourse or
.explanationsthePresident,on the; 2th et thesame
month, suspended himfrOm his office. The order
of suspension was made,putting Mr. Stanton oat
and putting Gen. Grant into the office, before
the writing of the letter of the 12th by Mr. John-
son, and Mr, Stanton's reply of the same date, so
much commented upon in the report, and which
we are about to notice.

Mr. Johnson, in his report, as one principal
reason for the suspension, characterizes the note
of Mr. Stanton as "a defiance and something
more." It was no defiance. What it asserted
WAS plainly this, that those "public considera-
tions" which moved Mr. Johnson to desire to get
rid of him were those which induced him to re-
main.. The fact was already made public by_ Mr.
Johnson himself that in the Cabinet councti,the
preceding June Mr. Stanton bad dissented, from
the opinions of the Attorney-General inreference
to thetrue meaning aid effect of theReconsinte-
Oen acts of March '2d and Marin 23d,1867, which
opinions Mr. Johnson had adopted and acted
upon. The whole country hadseen that if those
opinions were carried out in practice, as Mr.
Johnson proposed they should be, and as he in-
structed his subordinates to carry them out, the
plain intention of Congress in regard to the re-
construction of the rebel States would be de-
feated. Mr. Stanton had expressed his dissent
from those opinions, and refused' to countenance
an artifice which had occasioned the assembling
of. Congress on the :k1 of July. Congress, to the
exclusion of all other business, passed at that
meetina third act on reconstniction, setting
aside the dangerous interpretations of the Attor-
ney General of the prevotts acts. As he had done
to the former bills, Mr. Johnson had vetoed this
also. It was notorious, as notorious as the
elaborate vetoes aided by hisspagehes and con-
versations and •the corps of presses in his
interest could make it, that he was .strongly
opposed to everything of the kind, and that
be intended to render all• such legislation
abortive. He had not only used his influ-
ence and patronage to that end, but
had strenuously opposed, denounced and
endeavored todefeat and even to veto theamend-
ment to the Constitution,known asartiste 14th,
passed June 16th, 1866, intended at that time as
a basis of reconstruction. His whole course of
conduct was notoriously in open, violent an-
tagonism to the will of the nation, and as
expressed by the two Houses of Congress,
evincing ut times a disposition, unawed by
the Constitution and his oath of office,
to disregard their legislation, and even
to disperse them, and seize, if possible, the reins
of absolute power; and many of the isest and
most patriotic in the land were filled with appre-
hensions by hie angry fulminations. Mr. Stan-
ton, on the other hand, favored a faithful execu-
tion of these acts., They were laws of the
land, and he would not Beek to defeat their

• object by any means direct or indirect,
and he had reason to believe, and did believe,
that if lie resigned his post Mr.
Johnson would fill the vacancy by the appoint-
ment of some person in accord with himself in
his plans of obstruetion.and resistance to the will
of congress. Such .appointment would, by the
Constitution, have remained in force until- the
end of the session of the Senate. The Senate
wasinot to meet on the 21st of November, and
the session would not probably have expired un-
til the first Monday in December, the commence-

: ment of the next regular session of Congress.
Thus the appointee would have remained in

office four months, during which the reconstruc-
tion acts, theregistrations and several dections
were to take place in the rebel States. ItWas
undoubtedly the aim of Mr. Johnson, if we may
judge of his previous conduct, to avail himself, if
practicable, of this lapse of time to carry out his
scheme of obstruction. and by every
means in his power, and they' were
many, to hinder and thwart the intended
operation and effect of those statutes. And thus
when bluntly asked to testa under the pretext,
of public considerations of a high, character,
which to him meant obstruction and hinder-
anee, Mr. Stanton refused to yield his consent to
such considerations, and strongly and manfully
opposed to them the duty incumbent upon him
to resist their accomplishment by remaining at
his post and seeking to execute those statutes
faithfully and effectually. Such, and such
only, were the public considerations
of a high character, which he. re-echoes back to
the President for not resigning his office. They
were considerations due to law, considerations
of the very highest import for the promotion of
the peace of the country, the early readmission
of the insurgent States, the return of commercial
prosperity and of an honorable and lasting re-
conciliation. On this subject the report of the
President contains this singular language:
"Whatever cogency these considerations
may have had upon Mr. Stan-.
ton, whatever sista he may have
had to entertain such considerations, what-
ever propriety there might be in the expression,
of them to others, one thing is certain, it was
official misconduct, to say the least of it, to
parade them before his superior officers." Is
this so? Has it come to pass in the United
States that because a public officer refuses to
resign his place on the demand of the Executive,
and refuses because in his own opinion public
interest requires it, he becomes guilty
of official misconduct and worthy of beingsic-
graded from his office? Ilse; then the Presidetit.
for the time being dressed in a little brief author-
ity, is the final and infallible judge of whatputs
lic interests require. Congress and its laws are I
nothing,and however wanton and wicked he may
be it becomes official misconduct to differ with
him in opinion and make known to
him the difference. Is Mr. John-
son serious in this - most arbitrary
assumption ? Can he longer brook to be told
that his course is wrong ? Does he regard a mere
difference of opinion as to the propriety of carry-
ing out the legielation of Congress as official

'misconduct? Itwould seem so from the position
here taken, but we cannot countenance a doc-
trine so absolute and despotic, It is not merely
a step towards tyranny, but is itself the es-
sence of tyrann'. Mr. Johnson, in a
subsequent part of his report, tells us that
what he claims is, that he is the responsiblethead
of the administration and when the opinions of
the head of any department are irreconcilably
opposed to those of thePresident in grave' mat-
ters of policy and administration, there is but
one result that can solve the difficulty, and that
is severance of relation. This he adds, in the
past -Watery- of the- Government, - has-always.
been the rule, and it is a wise one, for
differences of opinion• among its members
must impair the efficiency of any administration.
It is unnecessary to explain the field of discus-
sion and speculation bore presented. Washing-
ton retained both Jefferson and Hamilton in his
Cabinet, although they were obstinately and vio-
lently opposed to each other on the gravest mat-
ters of policy and administration, and although
Jefferson - freely criticised and endeavored to
thwart nearly every great measure favored by
Washington; - or if. either of the
Secretaries was seeking to render
nugatory acts of Congress already passed and
in force, the duty of the Executive to carry out
the laws had not then become the subject of
debate in the Cabinet. That this startling pur-
pose of Mr. Johnsen was formell on the differ-
ence of opinion between him and Secretary Stan-
ton, is sufficently sustained by the facts already
referred to; and still more significant is the fact
that the report before us does not undertake
to state what real difference of opinion there was.
Its daring was not quite equal to this. • It no-
where sets forth the subject of the matter which
was the theme of this difference of opinion, while
the, surrounding facts and circumstances, taken
in connection with this studied silence, leave no
doubt that the real question'of °difference was
whether, the Reconstruction acts of Congress
should be faithfully executed according to their
true intent and meaning.

To entertain a contrary purpose was ,suffi-
ciently high-handed., To:confess it to. the world
in solemn communication to the Senate required
more nerve than the writer posseesed.

Mr. Stanton, then,was asked to resign becatum
he Would not be a party to such a scheme, and
because,foreseeing that thescheme would be ear-

-1 ried out in case he should give Mr. Johnson a
chance to appoint apliant 'and censenting Sees
retary to.Wattle vacancy, he refused to fe.8,44.1:
and stood upon reasons of the highest import..

Mr. Johnson suspends him for misconduct in.
office. The Secretary had a legal rightto refuse,
and circumstances Astified him ,in so doing.
'We notice in his refttstil no misconduct, nofatilt,
but, on the contrary, we are;of the opinion that
in so doing heconsulted both his duty and the

' best interests of thecountry.
During the bloodyaivit war his eminent tal-

ents, his patriotism, his, vigilance his
devotion to the cause, mull* unflinching deter-
mination to put down the rebellion, had justly

'!,:entitled him to the gratitude and ,admiration of
the country. In the worst times he was true and

I faithful. When many others,' wedged todpipt4r,
his fortitude was unshaken.' • •

' Continued /31 the next mutton.
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JOHNSON-STANTON CASE.
TheNew OrleansRiot

MR. JOHNSON'S RESPONSIBILITY

Senate Recommended to Re-instate
Mr. Stanton,

Continued from the SecondEdition
When &teat and discouragement darkened the

land, be was not appalled, but his genius ,pierced
the gloom and saw' the light of approaching
triumph. We cannot sympathize with that
spirit which, without fixing upon him so much
as a plain charge of misconduct, would cast him
down and ruin his well-earned reputation.

The President's report. not content with
,stating and relying upon the causeswhich existed
anterior to the suspension, goes further and
presses into its service a fact that transpired
afterwards, 'which, of course, is not entitled to
the slightest weight as a reason for it. it com-
plains that on being informed by anote from Mr.
Johnson that be had beensuspended, Mr.Stanton
replied in thefollowing note, August 12.

(Committee here quote SecretarY Stanton's
letter replying to the note from the President in-
forming hire of his suspension.]

The report next takes up the charge made by
the President, that Secretary Stanton concurred
in the veto of the Tenure of the Office bill, and
says that Mr. Johnson alleges that when he
vetoed the Tenure of Office bill, Mr. Stanton con-
curred with him and the rest of the Cabinet,
holding it to be unconstitutional, and he
now charges Mr. Stanton with a
change of opinion, partaking of
had fa.th, in lava ing the act as a prot.ction against
the efforts to suapend ohm Ile aticaks to the effect that
the Secretary oughtstill to regard it as invalid and !nom
erative, and declares that if anyone of his Cabinet oftleent
bad then said to him that he would avail himself of the

he of that Bill in case it became a law,
be should not have hesitated a moment as
to his removal. It is true that Mr. Stantonthought that
the bill was unconatitutional. and was opposed to its be-
coming a law. Such' was sincerely his view. Some of
the opinion, ean others country have entertained the
mule while equally able have held a con-
trary doctrine, among whom was Mr. Webster. This
controversy is almost as oldas the government, but
does it follow that because a public officer has
entertained ouch an opinion ofa proposed measure, he is
to carry his opinions ao far as to treat it as cold when
lot malty enacted intoa law by a two-thirds vote ofeach
flume of Congress? Mr. Johnson has not dared
to do this, for his very order suspending Mr.
Stanton

ognition
Dom thofitsve office,aplidity.rovidedSuch

by- this, same 1 vw
is areca proceeding
can tike plate under that act. Insupport of the action of
Mt. Stanton, the Committeecite the conduct of Thomas
.1m Iferaon, a member of Wiabingtou'a Cabinet. taamilten.
Madison rind others' under similar chi armtancea, and
the picture of corluairn that must Inevitably ensue
slim Id cacti executi officer of the Gove,nment claim
for himself the right to decide the constituti =slap of the
laws passed byCongrees

The next point of the President's message noticed by
the committee is that wherein he charge's that Mr. Stan-
ton wae in accord with his (Mr. Jo mon e) policy and en-

detivolea to make him partly responsible for it. The re-
po;t of the committee pays in this relation that it is not
tr lie, and in mu pport of the assertion, quote at length Mr.
Stantou's testimony on the gelded, given before the Im-
peachment Committee of the House, wherein he
details what took place in the Cabinet after
Mr. John.on became Pi ealdent together with the action
of Mr. Lincoln, Jaetprevious to his death in reference to
reconetructicn.

This report says it Is evident that Mr. Stanton was not
the originator of the plan adopted, but that Mr. Seward
Cc ea the responsible author and assignor. That it if,
evident that Str. Stanton was opposed to the exclusion of
the blocks in commencingreconstruction at the Bouth.but
finally gave assent to Johnson's inactions to the North
Carolina Convention, from the fact that it was regarded

ntemorary to control Congress ball the Cabinetand
at pe pars. hi the various in.-tructionys given to the, pro-

visional governors by Mr. Seward. In regard to Mr.
Johnson's claims as being rest ontible for the con-
duct of the Executive Department, the report
sag whether be submit his reeponeibility for
the drtpatches from the Secretary of State to
the Pronsional Governors and maintains that he must
admit it, and be bound by them. Yet in hie message to
Congress in MS. be suppressed such intimations and
astonished the country by announcing that ho hadfully
reorganized and reconstructed the rebellions States, and
nothingremained for Congress to do but to pros upon

the naked questions of regulating the elections,
and qualifications of the Senators and Repre-
sentatives elected. Who, then, has committed
the offence, if it be one, of changing front on
this great question of power- Congress ? Who has been
the only and original opponent of granting the colored
man the ballot, for hit protection, and for the security of
the country against another tehellion ? Not Mr. Stanton.
surely, Ills opinions on these subjects have ever been
the same, and Mr. Johnson knew teem full

r 865 do the tim eof susensioanwyelt l from
Andioltuoyewadfourmonths,p durinnwhdhehathade
been in almost doily official intercor.ree withhim, it trans

oires that these opinions cannot be tolerated, and Mr.
Johnsen discovers that public considerations of high
character requiresthis

his
is only a

auspeneio
pre

n from offindce. It
is (arcuate that text, ano
motive for getting nil of Mr. Stanton existed in Augart

Last. except tab as he has already pointed out. At any

rate your committee have in vain searched fur others.
Moth. r and rpecisi ground of , complaint alleged

against Mr bummon. in tile message, is that he omitted
to con laillnicate to the President thetelegraphic despatch
of (..en. Baird. dated :18th July. 1066, relative to the State

Con\ elbell of Loustana, then about to meet at
sew Orleans, and that the Secretary did nut send Gem
Baird insti action?, as required. After quoting Mr. John.
son'. lucrative on MP point very fully, the report. Autos
that these passages tram the message show plainly enough

that the purpose of the author is to pm ove that hi had no
opportunity to prey ent the riot and slaughter of
that bloody day, and in therefore free from the re.
nporcibilPy of which he encase, and that
his m allure t• prevent them is clearly chargeable to the
Secrotary's delinquency in not sending Gen. Baird in-
s ructions end in withholding from him (the President)

the despatch recited. Although it is not incumbent on
your Committee to inquire into the President's reaponri-

y in respect to this lamentable event. yet if in demon.
waling the groundlessness of this charge, they [kid it
EWEnecessary to show the President's rtiepontiellity, he surely

is ave ne re mon to complain, for the charge itself
naturally challenges a careful consideration of the facts.

First—ls there redeem for supposing that Mr. Johnsen
would, in caw this despatch had been made known t,

him immediately on its receipt by Mr. Stanton, haul
n each steps as would have averted the riot?

,',econd—Vilna Mr. Stanton in fault for not Bending irs
strut .ions to General Baird of such a character as to hay;

secured the Fame end?
Third—Was he in fault for not communicating this

despatch to the President?
Afterquoting the despatch, as sworn to by Gen. Baird.

the report mmayam "This is the despatch, word for word, am
frunieried and sworn to by Gen. Baird. In the copy

thereof inserted in the President's message, the words
'at once' are found between "me" and "by." The copy
furnished by Gen. B. implies I little or no urgency, while
that furnished by the President implies it strongly. The
comparative expressions aye as follows:

"Please inetruct me by telegraph.
"Please instruct me at once by telegraph.

eILMIDENT'S MEltB 4.(.1.2"

The report dart not'attempt to account for this dis
crepency, merely mentioning the fact. The report detain
at length the originof the Convention. the fans relating

thereto being taken from the report of the SelectC
mittee of wthe Hoe of Representatives on the Nee
Orleansriot&

The house there cites the order of Gen.Banks, March
i11th.1864, directing en election of Delegates for the Coe
vention, and says: "Being thus created, it could be dr.
prived of its power in only one of three ways—an ad
journment sine die with the consent of the Commanding
General; a revocation of the military order convoking
them, oreformal readmission of the State by its Senator,
and Representatives into Congress "

In discoursing of the powers of the Convention in re
ference to its ownsittings, and soforth, the report reform
at length to the principles of parliamentary law appdra
ble to such bodice. Theelreurnata noes of the maimblint
of the Convention are then detailed, and the committer
are of the opinion that theme was no lack of authorit:
upon the part of Gov. Wells to Josue the writs for fillaN
Vacancies, The report accuses President Johnson 0

being awareof the existence of Mayor Monrou'eletter ti

General Baird, of 25th July,and also of tne intention
the retain to dist ern the Convention. Knowing thee'
facts, the Committeeasks why Piboldeut Joh. son did nd
make arrangements fort reventing the riot,as the Convei.
non owed• existence primarily to the President co Conlmander-in•Chief of the armies, he could have discovers'
it, andfailing.to dothat. they state that ho was bound
pier CO itagainst violence. Even had he ceased to
gard itas a lawful memhly, ho should have protected is
members as private citizens.

Afterrode Ind to the charges of Judge Abell against tin
constitutionality of the Committee, tie avails himself .f
the visit of Joeeph Adolphus Roeder, of New Orleans, ti
Washington, and the interviews ot that gentlenum win
the President, and much oi hie testimony lb given toshav
that lie and the. President agreed as to tee character if
the Convention and the manner in which its member
should be treated.

ho committee quote the despatches which passed la-
tweet' Mr. Johnsonand the authorities of Louisiana. it
the time of the riot, and are of the opinionthat the Pe.
Orient's telegram to Voorlieee, of July 18, leak wawa
a plain order to uee the troopsagainst the members if
the Convention. In support of this view, Be
committee refer to the feelings cute,
tainted by the President toward the Convents%
and quoteLie speech at. St. Louie, dedvered tith Sewn.
ber.18 ,66, In 'which ho denout cod the members of the Con-
vention and their action in bitter tstrine. After quodig
this portion of Mr. Johneon'e speech. concerning the
Orleansriot, the con !elite°add, "Surely no one can in yv
doubt that at the time Of sending hie deepatch to Vc'r.
Lees. Mr. Johnson regarded, the. reassemblag

of the Convention as aninsurreetlon, ii rebellion, and its

members as insurgents or traitors. This language addalr
reei'tible strength to the conclueion wehave eh oath tr
rived at, that Air. Johnnie. intended that the mtift.rY
should be need to out down the convention. They trrce
to act a part in this recklees and bloody work, and we Sid
bim, three mentheafterwards, justifying that project.

After erteribing the dint of Mr. •Johnson% telegraz

Vim,hies, the report save: "kle had not designed to vela.
Ben the subject to the Secretary of War, and the alarm,
through WllOlllhe was Wind by usage to seed his odelts
was contemptuously overlooked and kept in total Mo-
raine of the existence of thattelegram, and the nurffsiCs
ofits author. leo ono min; ter a moment, suppose alt'
Mr. Stanton would have done anything but disapprovr of

thin:hasty and nasidonatViiteP,tending, AS Itcertainlycif ,

to lead *he troopsto the slaughter :of the mernbeni ef e
Convention and its friends, and Mr. Johnson to the gi It
of inciting and par ticipsting in it"

In:noticing•thil "grans delinqueffey" with which be
President ebeekee est.titanten, for hie failure tO chiWT
hlpriOeneralBaird's despatch aslcinl,rnfor inetructione.
roediately atter it Wad ressived,the 'omittee say,
Jettison, in his report, Reeks to thro offfre m himself 411
retronsibUity of theflehrami. deniestlifithe was warMd
in tiler. Ibis denial, In the taco et the uncontested
uneentroverttble lame orum ease, admit* Of bpt one

„i t
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;
• , •
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ply,and that is, that it is untrueand known to he so to Mr. iJotteson., Ile was' warned and fully warned of the l
impending violence. and ft is' vain for hint to
deny a fact so well established. Mr. Stanton wait not
warned. Gen. Bairdet despntoh did not' intimate that
there was any danger of popular violence arising from the
threatened arrests onthe writs that were to issue. There
was nothing in it to raise an ADpreherlziptl of math a dan-
ger. lie had threatened to prevent the arrests unless he
was instructed to the contrm7 by,the . President. Susose
Mr: MIA= had instantly shown the despatch to the Pro.
sides t. What would have been the consequences?' Would
lie have instructed General Baird to prevent the arrests?
For that alone would have prevented the riot. Ile had
Just beforethat

on the same day informed Voorhees, be
telegraph. he military, as expected to sustain. and
not to obstruct or interfere with the proceedings of the
Court The notes brought by General Baird's tele.
gram, though it not/fled 3ir. Stanton that the
conspirators intended to arrest the delegates,
soriounced noarmed violence and no danger of vomiter
outbreak, while that tent to Mr. •Johnson the same day
by Voorhees and Herron, and which Mr.S anton never
raw till long afterwards, not only advised thatthe Grand
Jurywere acting on charges against the delegates, but
that "It would be impossible to execute civil process
without certainty ofriote' Was not thin despatch (rem
theLieuteGovernor and Attorney-General a warning to
Mr. Johneonof the approaching riot?

Mr.Stanton, as the evidence shows, had no knowledge
eventhat the convention was going to assemble save
whatwas contained in Gen. Ilaird's despatch. Is It not
preposterous, then, tosuppose that if he had at once car-
ried the GentraPedespatch to the President, the latter
would havepaid any attention to it?

The cemtnittmenext proceed to point sot what the Pre-
eideut should have done, and in reply to the statement
that Mr. Stantonshould have instructed General Baird,
they give Mr. Stanton'sletter to the Committee on New
Orleans Riot, dated January Slat, 1867, wherein the Sec-
retary explains at length the eircumstanees under which
ho received the telegram in question and his reasonsfor
not sending Instructions to General Baird.

The Committee then conclude their repost as follows:
"And we think thesereasons for withholding further in.
structlons from General Baird entirely suilicient, core
sidesing the ignorance in which Mr.Stanton actnatly
was of the real state of things in New Orleans. Mr. John.
eon, however, canplead no such ignorance, for ho was
kett fully informed by Reeler. Voorhees, Herron. and
others, of °whet was going on, and seems designedly- to
have concealed it, from the Secretary.. Ought not
such alarming facts to have been Made
known by him promptlyy, and , fully to the
responsible head of the War Pepartment, who was one
ofhis Constitutional advisors? lie had abundant time
and opportunity to make known tohim the eroclamation
of Mr. tiowell, the letter of Monroe to Gen. Baird. the
despatch of Voorhees and ilerron, and all that

wwtold shit byreRethe .ri ot, B andr andc 2thy,
the fact of that incendiary and fatal despatch
to Voorhees an the 20th, end yet deliberately velthnolds
all these pregnant facts front the Secretary. Re now has
the heart toreproach hint with not having sent the nee
mesary orders to prevent the riot. Such an accusation
needs no further comment. The President, in a
complaining mood, says: "It is not the fault or error
or omission of the President that Bite military coin-
mender was left •without instructlens, but for all
omissions, !or all errors, for all failures to instruct, when
instructions might have averted this calamity, the Peed-
dentwas openly and pereiatentiv held responsible. In-
stantly,without waiting for proof, the delintr ,ency of
the P esident weeheralded in every form of utterance.
Mr. Stanton knew that the Peesident was not responsible
for this delinquency. The exculpation wars in his power
but it was not given by him to the public, and only to the
President in obedience to a requisition for all the de.
steadier." Such anassertion as this, in view of thefact?,
an accusation co unjust, eo bold and audacious; will bear
ho further examination. When the character
of a faithful public officer is thus Restated,
end. the Chief Magistrate, in order to
acre niplith his ruin, presents himselfas a false accuser,

e think the duty cf the Senate le plainly to ref met their
coLcintence in the euspenslon. The Committee therefore
recommend the passageof the following resolution, and
that the some he certified to the. President:

"Reeoived. That having considered the evidence and
reasons eiven by the President in his report of the 12thof
llteen,ber. rm. for the suspension from Mime of the Sec-
retary el War. Edwin M. Stanton, the Senate denot con-
cur in such suepension."

From Harrisburg.
HART:MiI:RC, Jan. 7.—There is much excite-

ment In legislative circles to-d . The House

lemeets atnoon, and has a Repu an majority of
eight members. But in COOEC ence of the re-
fusal of nine of the Republican embers to enter
the caucus, this majority is powerless to elect the
officers who were nominated last evening. These
Officers were Col. Davis, of Philadelphia, fur
Speaker; Gen. Selfridge, of Northampton; for
Chief Clark; Mr. tee, ofPhiladelphia, for Assist-
ant Clerk.

The nine dissenting Republicans declare that
their opposition is based on principle; that they
are advocates of a free railroad law and cannot
vote for Col. Davis, whom, they regard as an
enemy of that measure. They express at this
hour (10 o'clock, A. 31.), a determination to sus-
tain their opposition to the last. The result will
be in that case that theorganization of the House
'will be retarded and the first vote for Speaker
may be forty-five for Davis, forty-six for Jones,
(Democrat) and nine (9) for McCamant, or some
other independent candidate nominated by the
dissenting nine.

Various reports are afloat that thei'bolt," as it
is called, is intended to affect thestate Treasurer-
ship. and is designed to operate against the
claims of the Western candidates for State
Treasurer.

From Providence.
PROVIDENCE, R. 1., Jan. 7.—The Board of Al-

dermen of this city, on yesterday afternoon, re-
fused to grant a license for the exhibition of Mrs.
Lincoln's wardrobe, which was announced for to-
day.

From New Hanap►hire.
CoNcono, Jan. 7.—A. fire occurred in South

Newbury yesterdaywhich destroyed the old
Gillingham tavern,wlth its entire contents. Also,
two dwellings'two barns and a blacksmith shop.
A church was badly damaged.

Destruction off the Military Asylum,
, hear Auguste, Me.

AUGUSTA, Me., Jan. 6.—The destruction of the
main building of the United States Military
Asylum, by tire last night is complete. The ,
building was of wood, and was formerly what
was the hotel building before the Government
purchased the estate, which belonged to the late
Horace Beals, embracing what is known as the
Togus Mineral Spring property. It contained
not only looms for the men and officers'
quarters, but also the hospital, school-room,
and library, Nearly adjoining k, was the
new brick building erected the past summer,
containing a dining-room and sleeping apart-
ments. This building was slightly damaged.
The other buildings saved were of wood, and are
the laundry, stable, four barns, and two ice-

,bouses. The total loss will reach, it Is estimated,
about 0.50,00. The officers lost all of their
clothing. 31,pidr Cutler, who was In charge
of the institution, was not present, he
being in this city very sick. The fire broke
out about 934 o'clock, in the upper story of the
south wing of the main building, and in an hour
and ahalf it was a plle of charred remains. This
building was lighted by gas made of gasoline
manufactured on the premises, the machine for
manufacturing being in the upper story,
and the gas sinking by gravity, and
carried in pipes over the house. It is sup-
posed that the fire originated from some imper-
fection in the machine. The building being of
wood, and very dry, it was speedily, enveloped in
flames. It contained two hundred and seventy
patients, thirty-one of whom were in the hospi-
tal department. The steam fire-engine on the
premises wasworked with but little effect, the
fire having got under such headway that it was
impossible to stay it.
. The patients had all retired when the the was'
discovered, but every efibrt was made by Dr.
Breed, Surgeon of the Asylum, and his assistants
to arouse theinand get those who were sick to a
place of security. Unfortunately, a barrel of
whisky, that was rolled out and ordered to be
destroyed. was taken in charge by some of the
soldiers, the head knocked out, and nearly every
soldier who could hobble about was In
a state of intoxication in a very
short time. Fights took place between
one-armed and one-legged .men. The scene in
the laundry building was one fearful to witness.
Nen fought each other with the fury of demons.
They were so crazed by the liquor they had
drank that they obeyed nothing. Men lay dead
drunk in the snow,and could not be aroused.
One of these intoxicated beings, while being con-
veyed to this city, died from the effects of the
cold, absolutely frozen to death.

The Mayorof this city, on being informed of
the fire, immediately despatched teams to bring
the patients here. "'we hundred and forty are
now quartered in Waverly Hail where every
provision has been made for their comfort. A
tew have been carried to private dwellings. Ad-
jutant-General Caldwell and Major Everett W.
Stetson, of the Governor's Council, were at the
fire,and rendered every assistance. Great praise
is ue to Col. Henry S. Osgoodttof this city, for
his valuable aid.
--The Asylum .was about four miles from this

city; it was opened in November, 1866, and was
in readiness, for the soldiers the following Jan-
uary. Since March of last year it has been full,
or nearly so, the patients being chiefly from New.
England and the Middle Stated,

•

A'l3fitout.mt CASE.-A rich old'lady, 90 years
of- age,,lnas just diek.at, Clifton,England, who
for a long time believed that she never could
sleep except in her carriage. She • used. there-
fore, to ride out in her carriage every afternoon
with the blinds drawn to take her daily rest.

The carriage was seen daily traveling at a snail's
pace oierVilfton'llowns.'

Itunrominivo.--The London Orchestra under-
stands that the rebillding.' of. Her Majesty's

!Theatre., is: to' be set about. at • once, under the
direction the:. architect' 'of the Alexandra
Theatre, Li,rpoel.i The old opera,colonnade
and, idjow,,theatre` -be removed, and,the.
entrance, and,gengrat .appearance will be impos-
ing, ' '

_Thumbs and Nutty azerin-Pittsburgh.

^
" . I
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NEWS' FROM" ItAREIBBIIMI
MEETING OP THE LEGISLATURE.

FROM WASHINGTON.

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
Flom Hairrisburg. -

111,4xdia Despatch to the Dvtatiar Bunethi.l
HARRISBURG, Jan. 7, 1868:—The Senate meets

at B o'clock. The following are the correct Re-
publican nominations:

Clerk—Hammerely.
Assistants—Lucius Rogers, Frederick R. Brag-

gins.
Transcribers—Michael Reilly, Wm. E. Browne,

Ebenezer Williams, Morgan R. Wills, Peter J.
Con gue.

fiergeantpat-Arms—Wm. A. 'Rupert.
Assistante—Levi G. McCaulley, Sas.W. Curry.
Messenger—Robert Sharp.
Assistant—A. B. McLean.
Doorkeeper—E. Fuller.
Assistants—Jno. Bums, John Tarte,s John A.

Lawrence, Daniel Recker, Capt. A. McGill, C.
'Muter, Thos. Walker, Benj. Haldeman, B. B.
Barnes and George Strain.

Librarian—Jacob 'Myer.
Assistants—Charles Williams and Thomas

Crawford.
Messenger to the Senate Committee Rooms—

A. W. Rommel).
mErETTNO OFTHE EII NATE.

The Senate waa called to order by Speaker
Graham.

The Secretary of State presented the returns.
Mr. Graham was re-elected Speaker, and do

livered the following address
ADDRESS OF SPEAKER GRAHAM

Senators: In assuming the responsible duties
of theChair to which your partiality has called
me, I can only promise you to devote to their
discharge whateverability I may possess, and to
give an earnest attention to the , business of the
Senate. The rules which govern this chamber,
if observed with ordinary strictness, are sufficient
to enableus to transact the Wariness of our con-
stituents, and to frame such laws as may be
needed by the people of the State with due de:.
liberation, without protracting the session to an
unusual period. I shall in all kindness endeavor
tohave those rules observed, and by every means

• in my power to preserve the dignity of this body,
and to expedite, as far as may be consistent with
a properregard for the deliberate character of the
Senate, the consideration of the various legisla-
tive measures to which your attention may be in-
vited.

The important Interests of a great State are
entrusted to our care. The enterprising people
of a mighty Commonwealth, stretching from
Lake Erie to the Delaware, with resources as di-
versified as they are boundless, look to us to leg-
islate for their advancement in material pros-
perity and moral greatness.

Let ns then see to it, that whatever measures
will develop the buried wealth of the State, will
make available the now inaccessible forests and
minerals of our mountains and the products of
our PC il, or whatever will encourage the labor
and industry of our citizens, and diffuse intelli-
gence awing our children, shall receive our
prompt and cordial support.

Prominent amongst these,l take it forgranted,
a liberal "Free Railroad Law," which will extend
the benefits of our railroasystem to every
corner of the Commonwealth, and to every re-
cess in our valleps, however obscure or remote,,
will receive your early and careful attention.
The day for grants of special and exclusive privi-
leges in the canyffig trade has passed. They
might possibly have been justified, or at least ex-
cused in the infancy of our Commonwealth,when
money was scarce and capitalists few and timid;
but now, when wealth Is abundant, when capital
seeks everywhere for remunerative investment,
and while the larger part of tho vast resources
and productions of...the State lie hidden from
public view, and and shut out from the markets
of the world for want of transportation,a broader
and more liberalpolicy is demanded by the re-
quirements of the times.

Not "the greatest good for the greatest num-
ber," but the general good of all, should be our
motto and our aim. The voice of the great no-
litical party, which for seven yearshas controlled,
theLegislature, and wielded thedestiny of Penn-
sylvania now represented by a,majority in each
branch of theLegislature, was heard in unmis-
takable language on this subject, by its appointed
representatives in • convention at Williamsport
last summer; and the emphatic declarations of
the candidate of the minority for Gubernatorial
honors, both on the floor of this Senate, and
elsewhere, during the canvass of 1866, were en-
dorsed by the other three hundred thousand
voters of this Commonwealth. In good faith and
in all sincerity, then, let us carry out the clearly
expressed will of the people of the State on this
all-important subject.

The war for the suppression of the rebellion
has left the nation burdened with a debt, the
magnitude of which seems to stagger the minds
of many, and crude schemes for its Meth:lite
postponement or virtual repudiation are openly
agitated. Though that debt, contracted to pre-
serve the NATIONAL UNITY, had been teatimes
greater than it now is, the successful defence of
our common country against treason and de-
struction would have been cheap oven at that
cost. The breaking. or this once hatted land into
fragments,anefffnierthrow of the work of our
fathers.would have been a calamity far above all
computation in mere dollars and cents. I think I
but utter the voice of Pennsylvania,a'State which
has been prodigal of the precious blood of her
eons, a-sacrifice costlier far than all money or
property, when I say, let that debtcontracted for
a sacred object, dear to the heartof every patriot,
be sacredly and honestly paid. I mean not that
its wholeweight should be imposed upon this
generation. Let there be no imprudent or un-
necessary haste; but let the WORLD KNOW that
as our resources are ample and are constantly in-
creasing. ODIC NATIONAL FAITH SHALL DE rag-

SERVED INVIOLATE and every obligation of our
Government shall be honorably redeemed.

Not atall inconsistent with these views would
be a large reduction or repeal of. the Internal.
Revenue taxes on the principal manufactures of

--the country. All the leading industrial interests
of the nation, and especially of our own State,
are now depressed and suffering in consequence
of the heavy and unnecessary burdenor taxation
laid by Congress on our manufactures.

Vain are all our tariff laws for protection
against foreign competition, if our manufactu-
rers are weighed down by an enormous and
grinding system of taxation at home. I trust
that Pennsylvania will demand of the National.
Congress immediate relief from the, heavy-
burdens which oppress her labor and which
experience has shown to be no longer necessary.'

Grateful for the confidence reposed in me,
thanking you for the honor conferred by this
election, and soliciting your kind indulgence for
my errors, I have now only toask you to, desig-
nate a Senator to administer the official obliga-
tion I am resulted to take on this occasion.

The Senateproceededto the election of other
officers.

Several ballots in the House resulted the same.
as the first. The House then adjourned till 12
o'clock to-morrow. Mr. MeCamant's friends will
not sup . ort aDemocrat in any event,

[Correspondence of the Asooclatod Prem.]

HARRISBURG, Jan. 7.—At 11 o'clock it was To-
ported that a committee of the disaffected, nine
had waited upon Gov. Geary and asked his ad-
vice. It is understood that ho advised eoneffia-

'

tion.
Between 11 and 12' o'clock the floors ,of the

Senate and House were filled with members, otli.
cers and outsiders, discussing the position.

Among the various rumors afloat was one that
Hon. Simon Cameron was in some way lnter-
ested in the "bolt " and another, that the move-
meat had beeninstigated by opposition to a
great railway corporation of the State.

The House met at noon, and nearly three-
quarters of an hour was occupiedin reading the,
certificates of election of members.

The House of Representatives was Tailed to
order atnoon by J. R. 'WACO, assistant clerk
of the session of 1867,. and the returns of the
election of members were opened androad. Tho
roll.was called, and 98 :members reported them-
selves present. Absent—Messrs. Stranahan, of
Erie, and Westlake, of Merger. •

Mr. Thorn. ofPhiladelphia, nominated Elisha
W- Davie (Republicau), of Philadelphia, for
Speaker. • • •

Mr. Diese, of Clinton, nominated Richmond L.
Jones (Dimoerat).

Mr. :Wharton, of Huntingdon, nominated,
Samuel McCamantrßepublican, ofBlair.

f &fitb. of Alleghenynominated Johu
Ewing, Reputtlicanit)f Washington;

The vote was:.For Davia, 4414 1k.
for Jones, 46 Democrats; for Samuel M
7 Republicans; for John Ewing, 2 Rep,
Those Republicans who refused to slily.regular 2 caucus nominee, Davis, d vt.,
othenviae, were as follows: For tea k,
Camant—Armatrong, ' of Lancaster, ,

Crawford; 13eekert; of Allegheny; 'Riche `oil,
Fulton; Wharton, of Huntingdon;' Riddle; •of .
Allegheny, and Robinson, of Mercer. • 41

For John Ewing, IfeCamant of Blair, and'ItSmith of Allegheny. As a majority of the whole,
~, ti,

number of members of the House tone hundred) . I
is remlired to elect, theClerk decided that there .''' ,
was no election. Mr. Thorn, of Philadelphia ~,

moved to proceed to a second'ballot. Agreed , ~. I
The second ballot resulted the same as the fl` , ofThe third ballot is now in progress. There:is', - ''',-

prospect of any change and no signs of "yle , r. 1
ing. , „

- ; ;5.' .1..V,

From Washington.•Forr :1, ~,WAsuneovoN, Jan.I.—TheCommittees m r f •.:

sign Affairs of the two ;ilidrases have before tit- , 4, ',-,
sundry papers in connection with the Havre., ',. '4, • '., ~,1'
ternational marine exhibitioW, which ' will tF4 • '*.4i
opened on the let of June, and el.', i..• i'.e ikkon the 31st of October, lB6B. This ~ :#-•:':;11tion is organized by the society of

,41/1,.1,7 ~

Havre Exhibition, under the patronage o• , ,7..'' , 4',,,1• '),
Emperor Napoleon, the Prince Imperial; , ..,i, qt'.
Havre corporation' and of it General Cons:: 'f : • '..,.. -4., ,
Committee. The programme includes ~ .0 gJ
and drawings of wooden steam and sailing: Sir e-tc;',,: , ~..e (
iron constructions, muting, rigging, saw,1i • ,

'' Pservation of naval constructions, ship gis-fil,vs .t..'S"„ q
produce, vessels and implements for flshiniw,"t, i, '...7 land, in fact, everything connected with - I,s-:‘,.putanita.

- A c, `4
~, r i it, ~ ,'A maritime and international congress' Wg,;,,;l' i 'take place during the time of the, extdbitto44,kIMA

Foreign productions will be received in the b ',,,11.,rdlInge from March let to May Ist. They must ~T
addressed to Messrs. Mohr, Nicoletie, Co., gen '

agents of the exhibition, with whom exhibitor
must arrange for the carriage, unpacking, skiplug, &c.

Maine JLegislature.
AktrousTA, Jan. 7.—The Legislature has elec.;

the following officers: Adjutant-General
M.Caldwell; Secretary of State, Franklin'M. Dee

Attorney-General, Wm. P. Fry; Land Age:
Parker P. 8ur14,4

XLith Congress—Second Sessions
'...WASIIINGTOIT, Jan.

SF.NATFe—Mr. Grimes (lor seented the DieMC
of the Assistant Professor o Naval Academy fon
increase of the pay of Navalo ra.

Mr. Williams(Oregon)presented a Joint resolution pro.
viding.forthe adjustment of the accounts of acting gaol. ~2.,,,, , ~- 1, , ,
lectors of Internal Revenue. Referred to the Finance '`‘,4;‘-44
Committee. , 5'..a.e ',/:,V.

Mr. Sumner (Massa presented a bill to abolish the'Dia.,4 ' 4
trict Court for the Eastern District of Texas, and to f , , <,

tend the jurisdiction of the Court of the Western Distil . ."- . • ,
over the whole State. Referred to the Committee 'on 41, ' ''', . r
Judiciary . ....,

.

...

Mr.Wilson (Mass.) presented a bill vacating coil A ,-,',,,"
cep in Georgia, and empowering the Constitution,• -', ':''t t 4vention to flit the same. ..:416, • 1:,..„':

Mr. Corbett(Oregon) presented a bill to amendt . lIV ~.,

toting laws of internal revenue, and for other pit '
-.-"1, 40.Referred to de Finance Committee, . 4; .."..- '',' -I

Mr. Pomeroy (Kansas) resented a memorial in re
to claims of Executors of the Indian Chief John ' • I.'s# ,
Referred to the Committeeon Claims. ;.. .., 5, y

Mr. Ilarlan (Iowa) presented a bill to amend&TM : ,- ;','"--. .!,p
ins the rights ofvolunteers as part the army, so as to gislik `.': ~0'
officers proper rank, including the marine board. OW .
(erred to the Committee on Military Affairs.

A so, a bill Incorporating the English Lutheran Chivas: ~
~, •..

ofWashington. D. C.
Mr.Trumbull (Ill.) presented a bill to incersoratetig.t“ ,:ic (

First Presbyterian Church of Washington, District 1111,,XiS, 1. ,
Columbia.

Mr. Trumbull called up the Jointresolution apnointio As,
as regents of the SmithsonianInstitute: Theo.D.Woolser :. ~ 4of Connecticut: Wm. 11, Astor. N. Y.; John C. MeLerite,',.,-? ' ,•'.

N. J., and Peter Parker. of Washington. Adopted, ,': . -,,i, -.
~

Mr. brroner (Mass.), reminded the Senate that the 'k,„ ..

for the further security of equal rights in the District ;(..( 10Columbiahad been sent to the President on December iio ,'"A
The President having failed to return it, ho new .4,4 l'i
leave to introducea bill precisely similar. syr,A

..

4 f,',
Mr. Sherman(Ohio) suggested torefer to the Jud.lciart_',Yt? ,.•!i ,Committee, Itmightbe that the bill was now a..1 1KOE ii

the land. After turtheriebate on that point by , ~4., '.,.,,,, iJohnson,Edmunds. Drr „tend Sumner,until the m -

"A ge • .
hour had expired, the,,,,), was so referred. . . ,5"., .!:,

A resolution by Mi. 4.,:svis (Ky.). instructing the i
..-

)

mitlco on Commerce'. , inquire into the expedieltc ) , $ '
regulating fares on the various Railroads in the 11 , ';...t ~,,

States, was referred to the Committeeon Commerce. 0,„,4ki.,,,,
The special order being the bill to repeal the int,45050.revenue tax oncotton, it was then taken np. "

' •.., ,s.4' = '
Mr. Conkling (N.Y.).withdrew lifemotion top ' ~,,

saying that he should, at a proper time, press the ~/..'
mentconfining suspension to oneyear. ' iii ~.,osailicoThe question recurred on Mr. Johnson's amend -

t ,•,,i,i• ,4
exempting the cropirown in 1867, and remaining in 7 . ff• tihands of producers. - rs-- -,-

• -,..c , #

Mr. Williams moved an amendment exempting • ~0 ~.

cotton remaining unsold in the hands ofproducers. wh t
the act takes effect, providing that notax heretofore c iv '',,,,,,,•,. '...,,,

lected shall be refunded. Lost.. : .(., ;,

Mr. Johnson's amendment was also lost, and the quer- ." .',,li V'
lion recurred on Mr. Norton's amendment reducing MG* 4., fIV'
tax oncotton grown after 1803to 1cent. 4

Mr. Conkling moved to amend by confiningthe oxent 4 „,14,',..,a,tion to the year 1868._ ' ' •,*04.-'.1..,,9:'.7.t
•

The New TurkLegislature...," ,

ALBANS, Jan. 7.—The kasenablv was organized to.day
by the election of A.Hitchman, of Now Y ork, for Speaker. • .„ ; ••

and other Democratic officers. ,tThe Senate organized by the election of Republican
officers. The novernor's meomalongwas read. It is long ;

-4
o

document, mainly devoted to State affairs.

TILE COURTS.
Mariana Cermr-Judge Strand.-Matilda J. CoggsbalP

ye. George W. liammarely to the use of R. S. Barrowm.
A feigned fesuc. Verdict for plaintiff.
henry Simon, assignee of .ino. McCrea, vs. henry,

McCrea, with notice to Jame+ Mahoodterra tenant. An
action on a uMortgage. Verdict tor plaintiff tor Sea.%

John Werdig and Charles 'Yockel, trading. &c. vu-
Jost ph hamburger. Verdict for plaintiff ,or $835 66.

DISTRICT Coura-Judco Thayer.-13,ment & Dougherty*
va. Bent, .1 Fox Garnishee of Phillips. An action on
an attachment. Verdict for defeedant.

E. W. Rockafellow ye. Samuel B. Norcross. An action.
to recover for liquor sold defendant. Tho defence met up'
that the liquorwas not according to ample. On trial.

QUARTER kiniZlONS—Judge Allison.-Miles McFarland
pleaded guilty on three bills, charging him with the
larceny of wearing apparel. Sentenced to alx yearn in
the Connty

Chauncey Ceoper..eolored, pleaded guilty to a chargein-of burglary South etreet. Sentenced to 6 years and •
months. [The prieoner has been convicted and sentenced
twice before for the POMO offence.) •

Fronde Callahan pleaded guilty to a charge of Edwinar.
an overcoat. Sentencedto six months in,the County.:
Pelson.

Content's Boyle was convicted ofan aggravated anlaalt ,
and battery upon hia mother and younger brother. Ben-
teneed to 4 months in the County Prison.

Edward Mullen was convicted of assault and. battery'.. •
and sentenaed to three months impritionment.

William Fanen was acquitted of a charge of, robbery.
EdwardLuffy wsa convicted of a charge of larceny..

and sentenced to one year in the CountyPrison.
Janes Carter and John 'Thomas, colored, Mon,

victed of stealing, and were sentenced to !Sneeze:mike •
the county Prison.

Bramante Cony:-ChiefJustice Thompson, and Justiosir
-^".l. Read. Ay and Bnar.i!rood.- largo number- 1Strong. ARIIOW

Of OPFIIIOIIIIIII eases argued atPiuihurgh -

and relating
the other Dietrict. wore delivered ibis morning.

Nibs Pnius.—justieci Streng,—Whitovs. Banat. Befor6 t.
reported. Verdict for plaintiff. _ 44'

WILLIAM IL BACON,
- STOCK BROKER

426 Walnut St. (EastPenn Building)'.

STOOKS AND LOANS bought and gold on Commtesioni,
TEUntil AND IVIoF,N DS collected and dliburgeot:Ni

torUSTATEB ORINDIVIDUALS. •
Attention given to the PURUHASE AND SALM

REALCINI__EBTATE, IN O.IIIIMANTOWN AND ITI3

,
....

...,,„4,1j
(AUARTERLY REPORT _P THE 'PH.A.LFESMErraig,?..I4
UV NATIONAL BANK, JAN uARY 0,1888: ' • , '',

•

LIABILITIES.,...A.YCapital .., • • • ' $200.015;411P,r.
Contingent Vaud • 1`0900,146 89 • ,f,,, ,,,,,fProfit and Lose, Intereet and Ex. -• ...., A

change.............................. 118,055 07
-- 3890,18. .11,4W

' •-•• ~`;..
2 3.
178,760

00~,400• 10,07590t 1111.11011`.
RESOURCES. ,• ~ r ,

Bills Discounted....... ..
.. • , 18800,848 ~,,,xts..

United States Betanii.S.notirtift4 ,' 346,800 • , 't:i.
,

Specie , , 013923 10
Fractional Currency......... .......' 8,530 63 it, i
National Beak Notes........ ,

...
.... .14.513 00 .. .

Legal Tender Notes 387,316 P 1 -,.
------ 407,587 73'). 4''113,015 M. .-',]

, 1 18,3m 338 1.10,!T` `'.. :ii18,0022.pe.isTirlo2o ir,. ..)

Depopt6
Circulating Notes of Tradeumuu`u

Punk. .
... ......

.
.....

Circulating ISoles of SI aticriml
Duo to .... ...

Duo from Danko... . ...

Current Bxpenses,Yramiuws. and
Taxe5..,.....,.

Cash Items
BAukiug Howie

1. John Costner, Cashier of the Tradeemen.e Nati
Bank, dl solemnly affirm that the above statement -
to the hest of myknowledge and belief., __,

JOIIN
Affirmed to and stibserloed before Me this coven

otJanuary,4..A.lB64 JOB. BItOBST
It§ , • liatary

r. WANTED—A, COMMODIOUS Dwor.tax
exohausa for a erlrable building. lot. lafoot
by 114 deep to, Ludlow street, on Übe. •t atiA,

above Thlrty-fourth eft cot. . (LARK&, FINO
Ja7et* • • .107.w0... are

011711 c 1.1111„;ttAL • 800 lETY.=-r4."...4.
/1167.1iVEN iNt;

c Thopsoisi lhbVtlitiVatiow of Vg
• - • "“,

NEW PFAr ati.-20 IMitfaUry'riEW

for tarry' J. efillTSlEßVl*oB2ltorq.
fIANNED FRUIT. EG AB -

•
leeeh Canned Yeenhly; -mg wee.,

pplee; ewe trash Pine Woo. tre
Grom Uont.omit Green Pekn; • •
MUM MO Cade/ fresh Ipreoritragee;
ayrup; IWO ea)sea •Slantbertlea, in? ;Map

Milne? f3r;P;dikaallesOnmh.P.•oCaniaTorrna7a;_vlrstruzenlo7,,ktar...4
I 311%111 COMM SPAP.-406

.7iVnt thNO4O NOT bialtplyfrfrOin 1111/111_111381 es_
..104 09111WMPL OVailV‘s9**

)..T) :,
.!, - i..•' c, -

?4t '-, ;jest; i.


